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One of six comprehensive 
universities in South Africa:

27 801 students with >70% 
from Eastern Cape
1 525 international

students from 65 countries 
4 698 staff
7 faculties

6 campuses

About NMMU



To be a dynamic African university, recognised for 
its leadership in generating cutting-edge 

knowledge for a sustainable future. 

We offer a diverse range of quality educational 
opportunities that make a critical and constructive 

contribution to regional, national and global 
sustainability.

Vision and mission



• Science, Engineering, Health Sciences, 
Education, M&D

Scarce skills & NDP 
targets

• Ocean sciences

• HR for health – 10th medical school at 
NMMU

Operation Phakisa

• Extended curricula, access testing, 
student development and T&L support

Access for success

NMMU contribution to national 
priorities 



Student access for success

• About 50% to 52% of NMMU’s
intake is admitted to study after
admissions testing.

• Each year at graduation between
35% to 40% of all NMMU
graduates entered the university
on the basis of admissions testing
and school performance.

• NMMU has improved student
success rates from 73% in 2005 to
81% in 2015 with significant
improvements in the success
rates of African and Coloured
students.



First-year intake 2016

21% 44%



Broadening access: Impact on 
graduation



NMMU as a comprehensive 
university

Student access 
for success

• Higher certificates 
and extended 
curricula

• Student 
development

• Holistic support for 
indigent students 

Programme mix

• Certificate to 
Doctoral level

• Wide range of fields 
of study

• Curriculum renewal 

• Phasing out of 
certain qualifications 
(e.g. B Tech)

Staff profile

• Demographic profile 
& equity

• Qualifications profile

• Postgraduate 
supervisory capacity

• Research output



Link between planning, budgeting 
and reporting

DHET Reporting Regulations key requirements:

•Strategic plan (5 years) – Vision 2020 (2016-2020)
o Must set out vision, mission, policy, priorities and project

plans for at least five years.

o Must be supported by a financial plan.

o Forms the basis for developing the Annual Performance Plan
(APP).

•Annual performance plan (1 year) 

•Financial plan and cash flow projections for 3 years

•Mid-year performance report

•Annual report



Integrated planning and resource 
allocation

Strategic 
planning

Risk 
management

Budgeting 
and resource 

allocation

Monitoring, 
evaluation 

and 
reporting

Vision 2020



• Universities have the following funding groups as defined in the Higher
Education Act, 1997 (Act No. 101 Of 1997) - Regulations For Reporting By Public
Higher Education Institutions
• "Unrestricted funds" means those funds of a public higher education institution that fall

within the control of its council and does not include restricted funds or designated
funds;

• "Designated funds" means those funds of a higher education institution under the
control of the Council, designated or earmarked for a specific purpose by Council

• "Restricted funds" means those funds of a public higher education institution that may
be used only for the purposes that have been specified in legally binding terms by the
provider of such funds or by another legally empowered person

• The consolidated income of the NMMU consists of government subsidy, tuition,
residence fees and other income, which includes third steam income and
investment income.

• For budget and reporting purposes, NMMU differentiates between Restricted
and Unrestricted funding groups.

• An Institutional Resource Allocation Model informs the total budget and
allocation of “Unrestricted funds”. Within this framework more specific
funding models are employed to distribute block funds across the University.

• “Restricted funds” are budgeted as per contract and also include endowments
and University Trust under the control of independent trustees.

Internal Budgeting Process



Internal Budgeting Process

• Institutional Resource Allocation Model - “Unrestricted funds”:

• Council Controlled (Education & General)
• Subsidy

• Tuition fees

• Other income (third stream income including investment income)

• Student and Staff Accommodation

• Budget directives:
• Give direction – Institutional, Operational, CAPEX, Staffing and Strategic:

o High level budget assumptions

o High level allocation of resources / block allocations responsive to changes in
input factors i.e. growth, inflation etc.

o Major sustainability indicator : Staff costs vs subsidy & fees = 65%

 52 % Academic

 48 % PASS



• CAPEX
• 5 year computer replacement cycle

• Capital Resource Allocation Committee (CRAC) and sub committee structure

• CAPEX reserves (Teaching & Research Equipment; ICT & Media equipment)

• Academic RAM

• Drivers - teaching input units, teaching output units, research output units, fees,
student staff ratio norms weighted per faculty

• RAM applied to operational and staffing budget of faculties

• Top slice for strategic allocations / cross subsidization

• PASS allocation model

• Overheads / earmarked accounts – zero based

• Block allocations to executive management members (MANCO) for operational
(excluding overheads/ earmarked accounts) and staffing budgets

• MANCO allocates to directorates

• Business models:

• Student accommodation, facilities, International Office, Trust Office

Resource Allocation Models



Resource Allocation Models

• Strategic Allocations
o Strategic Resource Allocation Committee (SRAC)

o Project / seed funding/ academic staff funding for 2 years

• Bursaries
o % directive from central budget

o Trust contribution

o Bursary committee 

• 5 year capital maintenance plan 
o Funded by operational budget and reserve

• Provisions
o Depreciation and accumulative leave 

• Finance costs
o Long term borrowings



Income ratios: All fund groups



Expenditure ratios: All fund groups



Salary costs 



Surplus ratios



Challenges in balancing the budget

• Two main challenges in 2016 budget:

• Impact of 0% fee increase (30% shortfall after DHET subsidised
70%) -R15.6 m

• Impact of debt relief interventions -R47.1 m (a possible further
R31m to consider end 2016 for debt relief students still
unfunded and academically deserving)

• Impact of insourcing resolution – R34.5 m

• Austerity measures introduced in 2016 included:

• Moratorium on vacant administrative posts

• Investment income utilised to balance operations with no
transfer to reserves except for Academic Staff Equity
Development Fund

• Annual operational allocation to capital maintenance reduced
to R5m and balance funded from reserves



Reviewing financial and strategic viability of all academic
programmes – including affordability model/dashboards

Re-imagining revenue mobilisation strategies

Implementing cost saving measures – including
business remodelling of insourced services

Reviewing organisational structures to assess fitness for
purpose

Financial sustainability measures



Concluding remarks

• Universities need fees as a source of income to: mitigate 
rising national and international inflationary costs; 
provide quality education; and broaden access with 
success.  

• NMMU supports free HE for the poor and financial 
assistance for the missing middle.

Fees as a 
source of 
income 

• The financial sustainability of NMMU is at stake due to 
costs associated with the debt/down payment relief 
measures and the reintegration of outsourced services. 

• A forecast of the impact of a 0% increase for all students 
at NMMU - a deficit of R383m by 2019. 

Financial 
sustainability 

• Provision of quality higher education contributes to 
greater social justice, transformation and development.

• NMMU supports the call for government, business and 
other sectors of society to invest more in HE given the 
societal benefits.

Investment in 
HE



Enkosi!

Dankie! 

Thank you!


